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In this Issue

The cover picture shows the brand new destroyer Caprice (with original pennant number R01)
just after her launch in 1943.  We have only just aquired this quality image and it will replace
the very poor image in the Caprice History book when it is reprinted.

This newsletter is being printed just prior to the Tamworth Weekend at the end of May.  The
response to this has been very good with some 18 members indicating they will be there.  Our
thanks to Bob & Donna Mason for putting on this event.

Welcome to a new member Steve (Spiller) Davies - RO3 who joined Caprice in 1968 at
Hong Kong. Steve is on e-mail (see the website members page) and if any member wish to
contact him I can provide the details.  Total Association Membership, past & present, now
totals 91 - that’s over a third of the crew! When we reach the ton I am retiring!

Graham Latter

Richard Couch RIP
Flo Nightingale
2014 Reunion - Edinburgh
2015  Reunion in Pompey
News from the Cavalier
Members Profiles - Michael  Smith

The Doc’s Scrapbook - San
Francisco & Manzanillo
Caprice History Book
Association Website
Slops
Finance Report

Richard Couch  - R.I.P.

Richard Couch died on 30 November 2013.  His wife Heather
wrote:. He did not go easily. The battle with Parkinsons
has been long and hard. All 4 of our children were here
with us. Dick  Couch (the Caprice Doc) and Heather
attended many of our earlier reunions. Gordon Duffy
represented the Association at the funeral.

 His son read "crossing the Bar" at the graveside and
his Naval cap was on the willow coffin carried on the
shoulders of big sons & sons-in-law as they stopped
the traffic on the A35. A trumpeter from Lyme Regis
Town Band played "Sunset". Just a family gathering and
small service around the grave.

A memorial service was held on Sat 12th April from 1400 at Sutton Bridge, Lincolnshire
where the Doc spent severals years as a GP.  Members Brian Hobbs and Alasdair
MacFarlane (who went to school with him) attended on behalf of the Association.
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Flo Nightingale

2014 Reunion at Edinburgh Oct 3-4-5

Member Noel James tried to track down his former shipmate and has sent us the following
information:

I was at last able to find his telephone number and managed to talk to his wife Mary.  Sadly to
say he passed away 19th July 1994 from a tumour in the stomach, caused by asbestos. She
said it was a blast from the past to hear from some one who knew him on the Caprice.

We have contacted Mrs. Nightingale who said Michael was only 52 when he died and his
mother is still alive at 104!  She would be quite happy to hear from any of his former shipmates
but would prefer that they write to her.  We have her contact details if anybody wants them.

Booking forms for this will be going out with this newsletter.

The hotel are holding a block booking of 50 rooms for us but have indicated that they are
already having to turn down other enquiries so if you intend to come along please RETURN
your forms by the END OF JUNE  (especially if you intend stopping a few extra days).

Full details of this reunion are on the following pages.

We have it on good authority that, even if the Jocks vote to desert the Union the week before,
they will not have had time to put up border controls along Hadrian’s wall so no passports
needed!
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Getting There
 Kings Manor Hotel, 100 Milton Road East, Edinburgh, Scotland EH15 2NP

www.kingsmanor.com

Unless you enjoy driving long distances (and some members actually do!) we recommend you
either go by air or train. Edinburgh has an excellent and cheap public transport system so you
do not need your car up there.

Flying In - If you live near a regional airport that flies to Edinburgh this is well worth considering.
Taxi fare from Edinburgh Airport to the hotel costs around £35.

By Train - The East coast main line service offers a very
fast route from Kings Cross. Taxi fare from Edinburgh
Waverley Station to the hotel costs around £13.   If you
travel by rail BOOK EARLY, buy a senior rail card and
avoid peak time travel to get the best deals.

By Road The Hotel is easily located just off the A1 in
Pottobello.

Hotel Package Costs
2 Nights  (Friday, Saturday), bed, breakfast + Buffet Dinner Fri  + Reunion Dinner Sat
£132 per person – single room supplement £32

Saturday Night only, bed, breakfast  + Reunion Dinner Sat
£69 per person - single room supplement £16

Additional nights (bed and breakfast ONLY)
£40 per person - single room supplement £16

House wine cost over the weekend will be £13.50 per bottle.  Please note deposits are now £20
per head  £24 for guests. Booking as usual only through the Association please.

Group Visit to HM Royal Yacht Britannia
This has been booked for 1000 on Saturday 4th Oct at a discounted cost of £8.50 per head
(except ex Royal yachtsmen who go free!) The normal price is £12 per head.

The Hotel will arrange a mini bus/coach (one-way) transfer at approximately £3-4 per head.
The visit will probably take 2-3 hours but you can stay as long as you wish. There is a good bus
service into Edinburgh from the Ocean Terminal.

The booking form also provides for booking the Royal Yacht visit. Please indicate if you want
the transfer transport - it can be paid for at the time.

2014 Reunion at Edinburgh Oct 3/4/5
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2015 Reunion in Pompey
www.royalmaritimeclub.co.uk

Next year the Association will celebrate its 20th
Anniversary  and for our reunion we have booked the
Royal Maritime Club in Portsmouth for the weekend
of Oct 2/3/4.  This will offer the opportunity to visit the
many new attractions in the dockyard.  This will no doubt
please our southern members after the recent treks up to

the frozen (but civilised)
North.

We have negotiated a very good package and paid for a group
membership of the club, which is valid for  2014 & 2015. This
entitles all paid up members to discounts for all services

(including drinks) at the hotel and  the opportunity to purchase discounted tickets to the
Dockyard attractions. If you want to use this just mention HMS Caprice Membership.  BZ to
John Bishop for doing the ground work for this venue

Full details of the Hotel package will be in the next newsletter

For those who haven’t heard: New Zealand just passed two laws - gay marriage and
legalized marijuana. The fact that gay marriage and marijuana were legalised on the
same day makes perfect biblical sense because in the Bible Leviticus 20:13 says, “If a
man lies with another man they should be stoned.” We just hadn’t interpreted it
correctly before! 

Trust the Scousers

The Ferrari F1 team fired their entire pit crew following a decision to take advantage
of the  government’s Work for your Dole scheme and employ some  Liverpudlian
youngsters.

The decision to hire was made on discovering how unemployed youths from Toxteth
were able to remove a set of wheels  in less than 6 seconds without proper equipment,
whereas Ferrari’s existing crew could only do it in 8 seconds with millions of pounds 
worth of high-tech equipment.It was thought to be an excellent move by the Ferrari
team as most races are won and lost in the pits, giving Ferrari an  advantage over
every other team.

 However, they got more than they bargained for. At the crew’s first  practice session,
not only was the scouse pit crew able to change all four wheels in under 6 seconds ,
within 12 seconds they had re-sprayed, re-badged and sold the car to the Mclaren
team for 8 cases of Stella, a bag of weed and some photos of Lewis Hamilton’s bird
in  the shower.
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News from the Cavalier
Dave Silva, our resident Cavalier Volunteer,  has sent in these pictures of the
Starboard Bofors Gun restoration. He tells us that it had been ashore for
appoximately 5 years. Most of the deck had to be replaced and the flag locker
re assembled.  Such is the magnitude of the ongoing restoration!
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These recent Cavalier pictures should evoke  some memories of
life aboard Caprice in 1968.  They were taken by David Wilkes,
who was a trainee Engineer Officer on Caprice in 1972.   More
of his excellent pictures can be viewed on
http://djwilkes.smugmug.com/Military

Death by Stretcher!
Dave Silva, who served on Cavalier as well as Caprice, has sent this clip from the Cavalier
Commission Book.
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Michael (Smudge) Smith

I was born 10th July 1950 in my grandma’s
front room in Tynywedd, Rhondda, South
Wales and a few weeks later moved a couple
of streets away, where my father still lives.

My schooling revolved around rugby,
metalwork, woodwork and more rugby so I
don’t really have any educational skills. I
always wanted to join the army but somehow
joined Sea Cadets when I was 13 and
eventually was signed up in Cardiff RN
Careers shop by CPO Vincent Saville (brother
of you know who). I had earlier been to the
Army recruitment shop but they were closed
for lunch, their loss.

So at 15 years and 16 days old I was at Cardiff
station with loads of other kids with brown
paper bundles and on 26th July 1965 arrived
at HMS Ganges. To be honest I enjoyed the
year there even though I wanted to be a Stoker
I was trained as a Telegraphist.

June 1966 and it was off, three of us, to HMS
Mercury for my Radio Training. This lasted
until March 67 and included postings to HMS
Letterston and HMS Upton in South
Queensferry.

I joined HMS Caprice in March 1967 at
Portsmouth and found her deep in a dry dock
under repair and refit. Being now a seasoned
matelot I did not wear my pyjamas to bed as I

did on my first day on the Letterson. Fast
learning curve there!

You all know about the Caprice travels so
lets jump forward to February 1969, when
having reached the heights of RO2 (G) I
returned to Mercury for further training.

The 2nd July 1969 had me joining HMS
Hampshire in Portsmouth. Wow, what a
ship, no more hammocks or sleeping under
tables as on the Caprice. I had my own Bunk.
Had good trip around the Med but was
soured a bit after being stabbed in Malta,
which stung a bit. On return to the UK in
January 1970 the ship went into refit so it
was Smudge on the move again.

Mike in 1968 - Who are the
others in this illustrious line-up?
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I was sent to HMS Victory and was employed on top of Southwick Hill working for F.O.C.A.S.
in the signal office. It involved mostly night work and you could work from your sleeping bag
if you had a stick.

June 14th 1970 and I am at Brize Norton on a VC10 flying to Singapore and joining HMS
Forth, submarine depot ship. We were berthed at HMS Terror with all the local delights. We
were looking after old subs and using the Fleet Club with a vengeance. I was lucky enough to
get a couple of months up in HMS Tamar in Hong Kong and then back to Slingers.

In September 1971 we sail home to Plymouth after a long, very slow passage from Singapore,
having handed over the place to RAN/RNZ people, it was just not the same. July 31 1971 no
more rum so I legally drew my tot for only 21 days! On arrival in Plymouth we changed our
name to HMS Defiance and I am back at Mercury.

January 72 - I am in HMS Rooke in Gibraltar working in COMCEN. It is within the rock so
you either froze or sweated depending on air-conditioning. After 18 months of this I needed to
get another ship but as I was married with a daughter, this was frowned upon. So I decided to
leave the RN and was Discharged by Purchase 25th October 1973. So ended the navy bit.

Just prior to leaving Gibraltar I saw an advertisement for the Metropolitan Police. Being ex-
forces they were keen to see me, so on 26th November 1973 I am parading with 12 others at
Metropolitan Police College at Hendon, North London. The discipline was a joke; in my class
were three ex servicemen so we were able to settle in quickly.

After training I was sent to Limehouse police station in the east end of London. What a shock
to the system but great fun. Ten years later I was sent to Ilford police station where I served for
11 years. It was then to Stoke Newington police station for 12 years and I retired a police
constable after 33 years and proud of it.

I married in July 1971 to Lynne and have two daughters, Claire who is a police constable in
the Met and Emma who works for SOCA (funding villains money). I have two granddaughters;
Georgia aged 14 and Evie 18 months.

I divorced in July 2005 and married Sue and
retired almost in one long weekend. Sue is a
sergeant in the Met police. We married in Gretna
Green, hence the Welsh kilt at reunions! I had a
year off and worked as Security at Stanstead
Airport for two years. I am now a house husband
for Sue.

HATES:  People, Crowds and crowds of
people.

LIKES - we are still waiting for them! Sue and Smudge at a
Caprice Reunion
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The Doc’s Scrapbook

Continuing Dick Couch’s memorabilia from 1968

San Francisco 13-18 November 1968

Below is a summary of the ships information sheet  for the visit.11th November 1968

SAN FRANSICO CALIFORNIA

Latitude 37º 47’ 22.55" N  Longtitude 122º 25’ 40.76" W

General

San Francisco is situated at the end of a
penninsular bounded on one side by the Pacific Ocean
and on the other by the Bay of San Fransisco. It is an
important Californian seaport and the chief
Commercial city of the Pacific coast of the U.S.A.

San Fransisco is a town of great charm with a
population of some 750,00 persons, however in the Bay
area the population numbers about 4,000,000. The city of San Fransisco
is world renowned for its restaurants – about 3,500 – and as the meeting
place of East and West. The Golden Gate was first discovered by a spaniard
although Sir Francis Drake passed by but failed to perceive the entrance
to the bay due to fog.

The climate is surprisingly cold and is more nearly that of Great Britain
than of Gibraltar which is in approximately the same latitude. The city
is perched on numerous steep hills and has a mixture of races, which
the most notable is the Chinese who are descended from the immigration
of the 1840’s.

MEDICAL
The V.D rate in San Fransisco is high.

SIGHTSEEING

This is highly recommended as the city is full of interesting
tourist attractions, and is easily and economically achieved by using
the local public transport system buses, cablecars and street cars
(standard cost is 15 cents per journey). Special sightseeing tours are
run by the Gray Line – cost depends upon the extent of the tour but
works out at approx $1 per head.
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 Here is an extract of a medical report compiled by the Doc whilst in San Francisco

SHOPS

The shopping centre is centred on Union Square. Hours of
business are generally 0930 – 1730 Monday to Saturday inclusive.
Many remain open until 2100 on Mondays and Thursdays. Most
purchases are expensive compared with UK prices. Long playing
records appear to be the best bargains.

TRANSPORT

Taxis..the Yellow Cabs in particular – are plentiful day and
night and relatively cheap. Much of downtown San Fransisco is served
by comprehensive network of cable cars which as well as providing an
efficient service are a fascinating experience in themselves. There
are trains to all parts of North America. The hiring of private buses
is, however expensive for short journeys - $60 flat rate plus time and
mileage charges.

CLIMATE AND WEATHER

There is no closed season for visiting San Fransisco, but is
recommended that visits occur between April and November. Blue
uniform is worn all the year round, although Americans change to
Khaki as desired between May and October.

(MARK RUDDLE)
Lieutenant Commander

FIRST LIEUTENANT

Drug addition and drug taking has reached a frightening level, with
something like 5,000 lbs of marijuana entering San Francisco every
day. V.D. in the US Navy is assuming alarming proportions, almost all
Gonorrhoea being resistant to Penicillin The number of medical
problems that we have acquired from San Francisco remains to be seen,
only one gonorrhoea has reported to date, but if cooperation from the
U.S.N. continues at such a high standard most of our serious problems
should be well controlled by the time we reach Home.

R.M.COUCH M.B., Ch.B.
SURGEON LIEUTENANT, ROYAL NAVY Continued >>
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It was in San Francisco that a young AB on the Caprice
Gordon Chapman   met his future wife Linden on a run
ashore.

They are pictured here with Chappie posing in his
Number 1s !

They come over from the States to our Reunions nearly
every year

San Francisco 13-18 November 1968

THE BRAIN
HMS CAPRICE

At Sea

18th November 1968

MANZANILLO

Population about 18000

General

Manzanillo is situated in West Mexico in the Colima
Territory and is one of the oldest towns along the
Pacific coast of America. Its splendid port serves the
areas of GUADALAJARA and JALISCO the chief exports of
which are Coffee and hides. Manzanillo also has its own
fish and fruit canning factories as well as a fairly extensive
lumber mill.

Medical

 V.D….The V.D. rate is extremely high in Manzanillo, syphilis being
twice as common as GONORRHOEA, and just about every girl has
GONORRHOEA so watch out. Don’t embarrass wives/sweethearts when we
get home. Home is only 27 days away, and the chances are very high that
if you catch the boat up now you will still be under treatment when you
get back.

Manzanillo 22 - 23 November 1968
Below is a summary of the ships information sheet  for the visit.18th November 1968
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Also in Manzanillo MEO Peter Fowler had to collect one of the Stokers from the local Police
Station.  The Police informed him that the Stoker could be released for 100 Pesos!  He went
back to the ship to get the Supply Officer to provide said amount (to be deducted from his pay)
and returned to collect the Stoker and an official receipt. The Stoker was very happy to return
onboard as soon as possible for a shower as he had been in a communal cell with a number of
Mexican down and outs!

Extract from Brian Hobbs 1968 Diary
22 Nov - Arrive Manzanillo, Mexico for fueling - should have sailed at 1430 but 2 stokers
adrift.  PO Brian Hobbs and shore patrol find them pissed under a table in some cantina

Malaria

Manzanillo is a malaria area. The type found in this area can kill. 10%
of the population contract malaria every year so don’t forget to take
your PALUDRINE and remember that you must take it for 28 days after
leaving Manzanillo.

Black Widow Spiders….Black Widow Spiders Kill. They are about ½” long,
black and shiny, with a red hour glass pattern on the bellies. They like
to live in warm places especially under lavatory seats. So lift the seat
before you sit on it. Also empty your shoes before you put them on. NB. If
you are bitten by one of these, there is absolutely nothing that the
doctor will be able to do for you apart from easing the pain.

Scorpions 30 people die per year in Manzinillo from Scorpion bites. If
you do happen to sleep ashore then make sure you shake your boots before
putting them on.

Continued >>
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www.hmscaprice1968.org.uk
Our website is kept fully up to date
and you can view newsletters online.
It has had  over  14,600 hits to date
and has attracted many new members.
There is also a very good picture
archive of the Caprice from 1942 to
1979, up to date Association &
Reunion News and a Slops page.

Association Website

Caprice History Book - D01
The first printing is now sold out but it there be a hardback reprint shortly,
with some minor errors corrected, some new material added and all pictures
enhanced.

If any one wants a copy let us know please and we will put you on the order
list

Editor’s Comment: The 68 crew must surely remember the Manzanillo visit well, most of us
managed to get ashore, buy a sombrero, and have a few beers without catching any thing
infectious or getting arrested!  I remember being quite shocked at the run down “third world
country” impression with ramshackle buildings and roads with some very seedy bars.

By all accounts Manzanillo is somewhat different today as the picture shows although Mexico
still has a major drugs and crime problem.
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All profits go to Association fundsPlease make out cheques to
HMS Caprice 1968 Association

Cufflinks
£7.50+ £1 P & P

Finance Report
Funds - We currently have  £1,500 in the bank, some of which is reunion deposits we are
holding.  This will cover costs until 2015 subs come in. Thanks to all of you who pay subs
promptly by standing order – it saves us no end of time and hassle!

Rum - 6 full bottles  (Worth around £179 in UK and equates to around 70 tots), sufficient for
the 2014 Edinburgh Reunion Thanks again to John & Jean Bishop for donating 2 bottles acquired
during their visit to Gibraltar in October last year.

If you are visiting Gib and can obtain any bottles of Pussers Rum (blue label) for us we will
purchase from you – it should cost £10-£12 from the shops in Main Street.

Assets - Apart from rum, the value of assets, which includes slops items etc. totals £273.

Polo Shirts
Sizes available -  L or XL
£16.50 Plus 1.50 P & P

Badge with a brooch pin
£4 .50+ £1  P& P

Blazer Badges
Out of  Stock

We are trying to souce
a new supplier

Tie Bar
P£5.50 + £1 P & P RN Anchor Badges

£4 .50+ £1  P& P
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HMS Caprice (World Cruise 1968) Association
www.hmscaprice1968.org.uk

The Association, founded in 1995, is open to all who served on
HMS Caprice at any time during her memorable World Cruise in

1968.   An annual subscription of £12 is payable in January.

Secretary & Newsletter/Website Editor
Graham Latter

gl@hmscaprice1968.org.uk
62 Mill Rise, Swanland, East Yorkshire HU14 3PW

Tel 01482 632 276

Membershop Secretary & Reunion Advisor
John Bishop

jb@hmscaprice1968.org.uk
43 Woolwich Close, Bursledon, Southampton SO31 8GE

Tel 02380 403  921

Absent shipmates who have crossed the bar:

Ex Association Members
AB (QA2) John Dunn       RO2(T) Dave Windsor     ME1 Bob Harris

      L.Sea Mick Walsh      AB Dougie Richardson    LCEM Danny Smith
L/S Brian Watson     Surg. Lt Richard Couch

Ex Crew Members
 LRO(G) Ali Dow     RO2(G) Dave Matthews    ChME Nick Carter

CEA Don Farrow    CERA Paul Hockey     PO Writer Dave Walters
ME1  Don Swain      Lt. Peter Higgs      AB Michael Nightingale

also - Chinese Laundryman Lou Moon Chuk

They shall grow not old, as we that are left grow old.
Age shall not weary them, nor the years condemn.
At the going down of the sun, and in the morning,

We will remember them

The 2014 Reunion is at the Kings Manor Hotel, Edinburgh on 3/4/5 October
The 2015 Reunion will be at the Royal Maritime Club, Portsmouth on Oct 2/3/4


